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2ABSTRACT
In thin investigation it has been demonstrated that the Segre­
gation Process has merit for treating oxidised lead ores.
The process comprises heating the crushed ore with salt and 
coal at about 750° C. to produce metallic lead attached to the carbon 
particles, which then is recovered by conventional flotation methods.
the quantities of sodium chloride end coal required for the 
best segregation of lead obtained in this work was 1.0 percent of 
coal and 1*0 percent of salt by weight.
Good segregation was obtained by using salt and coal as fine 
as 65 or 48 mesh. Segregation varied with the roasting temperature 
and time. At least 60 minutes was required for good segregation at 
750° C.
About 5 to 4 percent moisture was required for segregation 
at 7 C.
Some valuable metals like silver, bismuth, precipitate along 
with the lead on the carbon particles. It is concluded that the pro­
cess appears to have considerable merit on siliceous ores that are 
not amenable to conventional processing methods.
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$immwxxion
The essence of the Segregation Process is * reduction of the 
octal bearing constituent of an ore to the metallic state9 prior to 
concentration, the reduced metal is then recovered by conventional 
flotation methods,
the process la of particular interest for low grade ores In 
Which the metal is in an oxidised state and for which there Is no 
satisfactory method of recovery of the metal at present,
Ontil now the segregation method has shown encouraging pos­
sibilities for oxidised copper ores. Attempt* to apply this method 
to oxidised lead ores have given no satisfactory results.
The objective of this investigation was to study the possibi­
lities of applying the segregation principle* to recover lead from 
oxidised lead ores.
Results were produced Which indicate that the segregation pro­
cess can be used to recover the lead, at least, from some oxidised 
lead ores.
The lead-segregation process involves heating the ore with 
coal and a halide salt to about 750° C, to produce metallic lead, 
which then may be recovered by flotation with conventional lead sul­
fide collectors.
The investigation was performed chiefly to learn the effect
7of applying the segregation process to complex Peruvian oxidised lead 
ores.
A typical representative sample was obtained from Cerro de 
Pasco Corporation (Matagente Ore Deposit, Cerro de Pasco, Peru).
During the last 40 years, the Corporation has spent much time 
and money In an attempt to develop a satisfactory process for recovering 
the values (lead, silver) from these ores.
The estimates of the ore bodies are as follows:
fcSat agent e lead silver ore 5,000,000 tons
Pacos silver lead ores 19,000,000 tons
The average grade of a mixture of these materials was calcu­
lated as:




It may be in order to point out that due
tensive degree of looking of the cerussite, it 1
dues by conventional methods a concentrate of more than 60 to 70 per­
cent recovery
aHistory of the Proceed
The Segregation process, According to (1959), wee
discovered In 1925 during ex*>ariiaeatal work In which oxide copper 
ores were being treated with coal to reduce the copper to the me­
tallic state before leaching with an ammoniacal ammonium carbonate 
solution*
In tests of an ore from the Sagasca mine in Chile, it was ob­
served that reduction of the crushed feed with coal at about 700° C* 
produced friable agglomerates consisting of fine flake copper, coal, 
and gangue instead of copper reduced In place, as had been experienced 
with other ores* The unusual behavior of the copper was traced to the 
presence of a small quantity of sodium chloride occurring in the ore*
In subsequent experiments on oxidised ores, according to MOULDS!!, J. C. 
(1920) and SUSY H* (1950), the presence of a halide, either occurring 
naturally or admixed with the ore, caused the copper to migrate from 
the ore particles and to segregate in the charge*
The process was developed further from 1925 to 1951, and two 
plants were constructed in Africa for treating oxidised copper ores* 
One plant was built in Southern Rhodesia by the Minerals Separation 
Go* and another at Katanga, in the Belgian Congo, by the Union Miniere 
du Haut Katanga*
The Southern Rhodesia plant had a capacity of 50 tons of ore 
in 24 hours* {lasting and segregation were carried out in a seven- 
hearth, mechanically rabbled furnace. The first five hearths were
9direct-fired to heat the ore to reaction temperature. Salt and coal 
were added to the hot ore, and the segregation was carried out on the 
sixth and seventh hearths. The temperature on the two segregation 
hearths was mantalned at about 700° C. by the exothermic nature of 
the reaction and by Indirect heating with waste gas from the upper 
hearths. The hot material subsequently was cooled in a rotary cooler, 
screened and then concentrated by flotation to recover the copper.
About 3,500 tons of ore assaying 5 percent copper were treated 
in the plant during a 4-month period. The recovery of copper was 87 
percent.
The Katanga plant had a rated capacity of about 350 tons of ore 
in 24 hours; it was operated for about 4 months in 1931. A direct- 
fired rotary kiln was used to preheat the ore before segregation of 
the copper in a second rotary-reactor kiln. Cooling was accomplished 
in a rotary cooler attached to the reactor kiln, no data are available 
on operation of the plant.
The Southern Rhodesia and Katanga plants closed after short 
periods of operation, owing partly to mechanical operating difficul­
ties and partly due to the low price of copper at that time.
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II, DISCUSSION
1* Proposed segregation reactions for lead ores
Ho reactions have been published which would apply to segre­
gation of lead, Possible reactions are being proposed here for lead 
segregation which are in part similar to those proposed by others for 
copper segregation.
According to RAMPACStt (1959), the segregation of copper from 
oxidised copper ores takes place in three stages* Using this pro­
posed scheme as s guide, it was assumed that the segregation reac­
tions for oxidised lead ores could occur as follows:
A* Decomposition of sodium chloride
According to 21AMPACS& (1959), sodium chloride reacts with 
hydrous clay minerals, such as montzaoril Ionite and kaolinlte, to li­
berate hydrochloric acid by the following react ion t
4RSC1 ♦ Al205#2Si02#2H20 « 4*fCl ♦ Ha4Al203,23lO3 (1)
This reaction proceeds rapidly at 700° C* in the presence of 
traces of water vapor resulting from progressive dehydration of sili­
cate minerals and from moisture In the coal or coke used, MAURICS &EY 
(1956) has, also, indicated that hydrochloric acid is formed by reac­
tion of sodium chloride with water vapor and siliea, alumina or ferric 
oxide. The acid was found by analysis in small amounts in the furnace 
gas.
i l
Tests st the U. S* Bureau of Mines Laboratories Tucson, Ari­
sons, demonstrated that the yield of hydrochloric a d d  from quarts- 
salt or opal-salt mixtures ess no greater than that obtained by heat­
ing the salt Alans In the presence of moisture. Neither hydrops chlo­
ride gas nor chlorine was formed when mixtures of salt and quarts or 
dehydrated siliceous minerals were heated to 750° C. in the absence 
of water vapor. Similar tests of kaolin-salt mixtures yielded appre­
ciable hydrochloric acid, owing to the release of the water of hydra­
tion upon heating to 750° C. However, when the clay was completely 
dehydrated by precaleiaing at 1,000° C., no hydrochloric acid was 
formed upon subsequent heating with salt at 750° C.
8. Volatilisation of lead chloride
According to LYON And RALSTON (1918), the chlorides of the me­
tals volatilise at temperatures much below their boiling points. For 
example, the boiling point of lead chloride has been given as 861 to 
954° C. and that of cuprous chloride as 954 to 1,052° C. and yet both 
of these metal chlorides may be completely volatilised at temperatures 
of 700 to 750° C in very practical periods of time.
Oold and silver chlorides dissociate below the temperatures 
given above <954 to 1,052° C.) into the metals and into chlorine. In 
a chioridising atmosphere, however, gold and silver chlorides probably 
exist and are expelled with the other metal chlorides, or oxychlorides.
The hydrochloric sold liberated in reaction 1, attacks the lead 
oxide minerals to form volatile lead chloride, according to reaction 2s
12
p b o ♦ aaci •  Pbci2 ♦ u 2o ca>
C« Precipitation
The following reactions are expected to happens
C ♦ HaO » CO ♦ Ha C5)
PbCl2 * H2 « Pb ♦ 2«CI <4)
Reaction 3 is the so-called water-gas reaction* this reaction 
taken place when steam is decomposed in its passage over red hot coke. 
Enaction 5, seen* to be the principal one for reduction of lead chlo­
ride to octal.
2PbCl2 ♦ C ♦ 2 8 30 * 2Pb ♦ 4HC1 ♦ <X>2 <5>
The kinetics of the reactions are all important and it can be 
shown that there is competition between reduction in place, that i*v 
reduction of solid PbO to metallic lead by CO and tl2 and, reduction 
from the gas phase PbCl2 giving segregation.
It is therefore, necessary to slow down the rate of reduction 
in place and to increase the rate of the segregation reaction. To ac­
complish this, it is necessary to have a weakly reducing atmosphere 
comprised principally of carbon dioxide with snail amount of CO and 
U2. Under these conditions the volatile lead chlorides are reduced 
to Botanic lead on the carbon particles.
It should be noted that in the reactor the conditions are only 
slightly reducing and the exit gas contains mostly C 02 and MUjO and 
only a snail amount of 00 and H2. Ferric oxide is largely reduced to
i s
magnetic oxide but wstite <F»0> Is ttot forced,
MAURXOB afflf considers the probability that the concentration 
of the metal on coal is due to the fact that the coal particles are 
the nuclei where the reducing gases C© and H* are produced in the fur­
nace 9 according to reaction 3,
2« Factors affecting the process
A. also of the ore
the ore was ground to minus 10 saesh, following the recometide* 
tions of the Minerals Separation patents for copper ores, Ho batch se­
gregation teats were rand© to determine the effect of feed size on se­
gregation of lead.
After the processing the ore was screened on a 63-mesh screen* 
The oversize contained a very small amount of lead compared to the 
original percentage. This migration of the lead from the coarse ore 
to the fine coal has given the process its name of segregation,
B« Preheating of the ore
Boasting in an oxidising atmosphere is an essential step in 
the segregation of lead oxide ores from Cerro de Pasco (Matagents).
Time and tampers* ure are of paramount Importance, 8£Y# states 
that with some copper orest overheating of the ore to 850° to 900° C, 
prior to segregation has a harmful effect on recovery. Also with lead 
ores the matter seems to be important and measures have to be taken to
14
heat the ore very carefully without overheating,
A large number of teste were performed with lead ores without 
favorable results, until possible poisoning of the charge was suspec­
ted, A decrease in the activity of the coal in segregation has been 
observed fro© the days of the earliest studies of the application of 
the process to complex lead ores, and the causes of this decay In 
activity is now being assumed, by the author, to be due to poisoning 
of the coal,
Decay in activity is due to poisoning, as reported by GRIFFITH 
and MARSH (1957), if it is the result of small quantities of impuri­
ties present, Poisoning Is usually caused by preferential adsorption 
of the poison, which is held to the active surfaces by strong bonds, 
and the adhesion is often irreversible.
It is presumed by the author, that the action of segregation 
of lead will not proceed once adsorption equilibrium is established 
with poisons.
Gooo segregation wee achieved after roasting the oxidised mate­
rial at 700° c. for about an hour. Higher temperatures result in vola­
tilisation of lead. After roasting, the lead carbonate has been con­
verted to £b0, which is suitable for chloridicing roasting,
C, Salt
Several chlorides can be used as a source of chlorine, but the 
simplest and most economical is sodium chloride, which is easily de­
composed under conditions in the laboratory furnace and thus speeds
15
up ehloridiaing.
It should be ground to 48 or 63 m a h  and fed to the reactor 
missel with coal. Intimate contact of the salt and ore particle* is 
not obligatory for good segregation* as the chloridiaing reaction 
occurs in the gaseous state. There %ms no benefit in using more than
1.0 percent of the chloride by weight on the ore tested.
According to GAUDIH (1957>f apparently the chloride is reduc­
ed on contact with carbon (e.g. coke or coal), permitting the chlorine 
to repeat the transfer of the metal* many times If necessary.
d . coal
The best results were obtained with 1.0 percent of coal ground 
to minus 48 mesh and heated in a halite atmosphere. Coals with high 
volatile matter contents arc not suitable since they upset the process 
by giving too much reduction ©f the mineral in piece.
8. The reaction period
Uith a temperature of 750* C.* a retention time of 6 0 minutes 
in the revolving reactor seems ample and the reaction is complete.
5. Slectree microscope studies
A sample of segregated copper from Tucaoti* Arisons, wee stu­
died under the electron micros cope as a new approach to the understand­
ing of the attachment of the metal to the carbon.
Ac cord lag to (1949), to* preparation of samples suit-*
able for examination under the elec ron microscope is dosiinated by 
the extreme opacity of ell matter to electrons. ffeot is to be observed 
uniat be very thin end meet be of such a character as not to be des­
troyed in the vacuum of the instrument.
Suspensions of segregated copper - some of the** dispersed with 
ultrasonic waves - were examined after depositing them on a very thin 
membrane. A metallic grid having about 290 meshes per inch was used 
as s membrane support.
Membranes of collodion were quickly and easily made end were 
satisfactory for routine work at low and moderate magnifications.
the appearance of minute detail can be enhanced by the deposi­
tion of heavy atoms on the surface of a preparation* Xf the deposit 
is made obliquely it will be of varying thickness over different parts, 
and the varying opacities that result will greatly enhance contrast 
in the image it produces. The technique developed to take advantage 
of this fact has been called shadow-casting.
Shadowing was made through a vacuum evaporation of an extremely 
thin layer of chromium. Xf a sufficiently good vacuum exists in the 
bell jar at the moment of this vaporisation, the metal atoms will trav­
el in straight lines in all directions from the filament and some of 
them will be deposited on the sample.
Figures 1, 2, 3. and 4 ere electron micrographs at different
17
magnification shotting vary interesting features as to else, shape, 
and growth characteristic of particles*
Electron microscope studios of the results of copper segrega­
tion have been subisited here, as a possible aid for the understanding 
of the deposition of lead in lead segregation.
XQ
Figm %  1. Electron micrograph showing attaelaaent 
of a spherical particle of metallic Cu
to one of the corners of the coke. 




$ Lgar* 2« San* as figure if but at bigber 
magnification.
Total siagnlfioa tionj 22 f 500
2C
Figure 3# Electron micrograph showing copper 
particles with typical dendritic o r  
skeletal shapes as a result of rapid 
crystal growth 
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Physical nature eg the C i m  d» yasco ore Q S S S S tB B S S tl
Introductory jggggha
fh© Mategaiit* or© deposit was fortned by tha oxidation o€ «ul* 
tides originally present in the 1 decline veins, beaching by, and mo­
vements of groundwater produced Paces, Spanish ter© for oxidised cepe 
of ore bodies. This now represents a body of lead oridn ore about 
if600* long, 20 to 600* wide end about 150* deep. Below the Pacos, the 
grade of the load and sine Is too low to justify its exploitation, at 
least not in bulk, since the primary ore is contained only in veins.
In the Pacos, the lead minerals are cerussite, angl©site, and plucsbo— 
jarosite, according to atfSTUTZ and IhtD 11956),
The area of the Ms tagout* ore deposit was the scene of the great­
est activity In th« days tdtevt this was a si 1 v©r-producing camp, as re­
ported by H lU J m  and s im a z m U ) (1919), and by the C. de ?, Staff (1950),
the lead oxide ore son© is at the same time a great mass of oxi­
dised argentiferous material known as the peeos ores, the richest por­
tion of which was worked first by oeans of open cuts and latter also 
by shallow underground saining. The huge eaves left unsupported have 
since collapsed and increased the else of the open cuts, leaving a se­
ries of iisnanse pits, or "t&jos ablertos*', as evidence of the great 
amount of material removed in those days.
The silver content of the ?acos material left behind varies
as
greatly, but the copper content 1* films* uniformly negligible* It Is 
an excellent example of enrichment In silver sod load, as well as, 
leaching of copper in the sons of oxidation, the oaddised ores, which 
were Cerro de f>a*oo*8 richest materiel for over a century, are pre­
sently of little or no Importance in the mining activity of the dis­
trict, Interesting info m o  tion on metallurgical processes applied in 
early times in this area is contained In the book of 3AStOiLLQ (1955),
At the beginning of the present research, work was carried out 
to furnish miners logical data, fundamental to the understanding of 
the behavior of the different minerals present* Understanding of the 
mineralogy and physical relationships of tbs components of this eem- 
plus ore was, fundamental to the consideration of the problems involved 
in its treatment* Much valuable Information was gained from the follow­
ing textbooks and reports on oxidised ore deposits} Aitogason <1930), 
n u im t & m  and aosmt, <193*>, cQcm& <i9i3), sa m m m  <1954),
(1917), J0Ht*3CJ» <1933), K3ii& <1959)*
Collecting of the above data has required isolation of indivt* 
dual minerals under the microscope for chemical analysis, iicrocteoi- 
cal tests of individual grains, microscopic examination of etching 
reactions on polished sections, petrographic identifications, de tailed 
microscopic counts of a large number of sired and briquetted parti­
cles, ami finally correlation of these counts with the chemical ana­
lyses throughout*
Mineralogies! composition
the sesplc is an oxidised ore, consisting of eerusslte with a 
snail aracunt of galena in a gangue composed essentially of quarts.
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clay minerals * chlorite, -limonite, and manganese oxides, with lesser 
apfcjunte of barite, »14erita,chrysocoila and tualaehlte,
According to m & W T M  and m m  <19365 and 08 LAS CASAS <1933), 
there ii also present hydrocoruaalte, anglesita, pyromorphite, ca« 
ledonite, plumbo jarosi t* , anlthsonlte, hydros incite, caloalne, hecai- 
morphi te, etc, whereas there authors stated that the corns site la 
coated with a rythuic deposition of llaoalte, the author has found 
that some of the cerussita is also Intimately associated with the 
quarts m  fracture filling, Cerussita occasionally surrounds quarts 
grains.
Extensive study of particles und r high magnification fumithes 
no evidence of the manner of occurrence of the silver content, lienee, 
if saay be assumed that it occurs as a disseminated silver mineral too 
minute for microscopic detection or, as a solid-solution in the ga­
lena.
Another possible explanation, by plotting the silver content 
against A120$, PbO, SlOa# end Fe, AHSTUT2 < 1956) found that silver is 
syrabathlc with Aljd.» From this he concluded that silver is present as 
subroicroacopic particles in the clay fraction.
Figures 5 and 6, slums crystals of eerussite partly coated by 
limonite. rhis coating is considared by AMSTOTZ and «480 <1936) to he 
the major obstacle to a successful concentration by gravity or by sul- 
fldisation.
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Figure 5. Particles of carutssifce coatad with various
thin layers of liiaonite (yellowish and hrovm- 
is colors)* The cerussita has a transparent 
glassy to whitish appearance. Liiaonite specks 
pepper over the free surface of the ccrueaito. 
'ieoa sizes 80 to 100
26
Fi'^ire 6* Saae as figura 5
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Cfoosaical coupositlon




















Segregation teats were lasde in mall rotating retorts, figure 
7 Is a view of the retort and of the auxiliary egutpnent. Bach retort 
cone is ted of a cylindrical drum 9 inches long and $-5/4 inches In die- 
ttfttsTi inside dimensions. One end of the cylinder was cast as an in­
tegral part of the retort, and on the other end was a removable lid 
fastened to the cylinder with bolts. Hollow end trunnions, about 4 
inches long and having 1-lneh outside and inch inside disasters, 
served as axes of rotation* Hie retorts were supported by trunnions 
on pillow blocks and were driven at 2 r.p.sa. the units were heated 
externally by one gas-fired burner. During operation a thermocouple 
was inserted Into one of the open trunnions, and the other trunnion 
served as a vent for the reaction gases.
Description of procedures
eases* see— —swsSew>eaeee<eainwsaaswSiaaNsswsiSss<pwieaipwiiai
tests on the dry-crushed ore, at first, were made following 
the sa&te procedure used in copper segregation, ihese tests, however.
- 2  f  '
$&? tte coppor ftess oxidised copper og » f too
ptoeocStisroir hove given m m t t m *  t n  on& tte created, t t t e
XCtemah, Ofa io prootate cold with «a|t# coal or cote me! & assail
ootent of watt** and this ^terga is tented in a closed container at 
7#£81 0 far «  hunr*
tte aocoistf pmm& aatm t *h& ttotertaga method* differ* f n n  tte 
first la that tte created ora alone la first ytete&ted In a retort 
to ?$3° c* Tte&# the desired quantity of salt and coal or coke ora 
Otfcdstted to the hot ore sad the rsirtwi.ro la now tested for one hour 
o f 73( f  c to  oegtegate f t e  ooj^or*
In both proeodoanio tte tet retort with the cal cine is first 
rapidly tooled to 200^ G. by blowing air on tte retort* tte codeine 
to tten renewed and lo allowed to cool to rewa tonysc* tore*
tte MNdfegnted copper lo tteu recovered frost tte caXeino by 
conventional copper f lotation netted**
3o&a forty very aiaaitnr* one ate twe~etag« pvosatnte ware 
trite out on the Oarro de pane© otedlrte tote ore. All results very 
negative* eegnagsted late ocmld te oteorvte under tte binocular
Tte paoeedare woo t t a  oodlfite by replacing tte ooal or t e a
by asocially procreated blteesinau* <te, Tte coal was grotste to
50
minus 40-«ash and then heated in haliura atmosphere for 50 minute* 
at a tessperature of 50€P a. This pre-trcated coal was then used to
prepare the charge which was then handled as described above. the 
rcoult© still ware negative.
gaqperlcaeofcal work on a synthetic iaixture
Since initial testa with the oxidised Peruvian lead ora showed 
no segregation* for this reason* additional charges were made of Syn* 
thetie mixture,
A series of teats with a mixture of eerussite, silica* dole* 
mite* salt* coal and a small amount of water were carried out under 
the conditions of the segregation procedure.
As in all segregation testa performed* the total weight was 






microscopic study of samples roasted at temperatures as high 
as 750® C.* indicated the formation of lead glass* which was the main 
reason for failure to obtain segregated lead. It was decided to work 
with lower temperatures.
lusts at tessperatures of 700° G.* produced successfully segre-
It
gotten, The surface of the coat grains carefully observed under the m
microscope showed the presence of email octal lie load globules*
From the results of tecta with synthetic mixture, it was da* 
saonstratad that lead segregation 1# experimentally possible* There* 
fore, additional tests were carried out using sew the oxidised lead 
ore from Garre de Pasco CMatagente} Instead of the synthetic ore,
Bsperlaaeotsl on Garre de paces ora (Matagente)
BgLSifcift
A further modification In the segregation procedure was made.
It consisted of roasting the minus 10-mesh ore in an oxidising atmos­
phere at a temperature not higher than 700?* C. for one hour. After this 
period of time, the mixture of -49 mesh helium pre-tree ted coal and 
salt was added and the operation continued for another hour, increasing 
the temperature from 700^ to 750° C, In this ease alas segregated lead 
was obtained,
After cooling the retort with air on the outside* a precon­
cert tra tion of the calcine was made by magnetic separation, A large 
amount of magnetic material was rejected by this means. The presence 
of magnetic materiel indicated that mild reducing conditions pre­
vailed in the retort, as ferric oxide was largely reduced to magnetic 
oxide but wustite <FeO> was not formed.
By sink-float separation, the segregated lead was recovered
from the aon-magnetlc material.
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Hie rophotograph® of different grains ware taken to a^ov the 
me tax lie lead coating on the surface of the coal particles*
Pellets as shown in figure 12 were also present* It Is In­
teresting to note the typical eutectic formation characteristic of 
alloys*
Spec trographlc analysis of tests 46 and 4? segregated mate­
rial showed lead as the major constituent* It also indicated that 
ether constituents were present in minor amount (pages 54 end 55>*
The reason for this is not fully understood hut is presumed by the 
author that, those metals also precipitate end are preferentially 
adsorbed during the reaction.
In teat 47 and following tests, a standard flotation proce­
dure was used to recover the lead free the segregated charges* The 
non-oagnatic calcines were wet-ground to minus 100-mesh in a labo­
ratory rod still* The metallic lead then mss floated, using potassium 
amyl xanthate as the collector and cresylic ad d  as the fpother*
A concentrate product of 42*0 % lead wee obtained with a re­
covery of 50*5 %« This low recovery is assumed to be due to lees of 
lead during reaction operation* dome of the lead Chloride can escape 
from the retort since the thermocouple is not tightly fixed and alee 
some losses of lead may occur in the large amount of magnetic mate­
riel rejected* Some ten additional similar tests gave approximately 
the same lead segregation results determined by microscopic eaoedee- 
tion* Additional research is necessary to establish better conditions 
for an increase in recovery*
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1
CALCINE
MAGNETIC  SEPARAT.W W rtt  I III O t r n  I . -----  --- --------------1
-------------------------- ----------------------' |
NON-M AGNETIC  MAT.  MAGNETIC MATERIAL
_________________L _______________
GRINDING
_________________ ! ................... ......
F L O T  A T IO N
*
M E T A L L I C  LEAD
Flgwrt Ht, 1 Flow iWett of thm t r t t f  int of Oorro do 
Pa«e« or* (M U f i n U )  by tko ttg rtga tlM  
proa— . la  this lavoatlgAtloo.
REPORT OF QUALITATIVE SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
Sanple t^art Ho, 46 - jgggggtgg load________________ Date 2~16-60
Ag - B Eu _ . Mn Tr Si - M
A1 - ______ Mo m Sm -
As - Tr Fe S3 Sn - rr
Au - m Na m Sr - rr
Ga Tr Nd _ - _____
B - Tr Gd . Ni Tr Ta -
Ba - Tr Ge m Tb -
Be - m Os m Te - • ______
Bi - ta Hf m Th - •
Hg m P m Ti - Tr
Ca S3 Ho m Pb M T1 - *
Cb - - Pd _ • _ Tm -
Cd - rr In m Pr m
U -
Ce - m Ir m Pt m
Co - m V - Tr
Cr - Tr K Tr Rb T  _ _
W -
Cs - Re
Cu - m La m Rh _ * _ Y - -
Li • Ru • Yb - mm
Dy - m Lu
Sb rr Zn - &
Er — m Mg m Sc • Zr - m
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M - Major constituent
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CODE: (blank) - Not determined 
Not detected
tr - Trace constituent
m - Minor constituent
M - Major constituent
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Figure 10. Coal particle with, a thick Film ot 
metallic lead.
Magnification; 400x









The review of the published literature showed that, to date, 
no process has been found which allows commercial segregation of 
lead*
The investigations reported in this thesis resulted in a se­
gregation process which may be of commercial value. The tests were 
carried out on small-scale batches of oxidized lead ores from Cerro 
de Pasco (Matagente), Peru, lead recoveries obtained were low but it 
is expected that with further work recoveries can be improved. It is 
also anticipated that further experiments should yield factors which 
have a negative effect on segregation of lead.
It is concluded that the process has considerable merit on 
oxidized siliceous ores of lead that are not amenable to conventional 
processing methods*
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